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All eyes were on the stage when
11 of JSU's finest went up this.past
Thursday for the third annual JSU
Star talent competition.
headed by the SGA administration, the event featured .singing,
. dancing and a guitar solo. The
winner of the event would receiye
a $1,000 scholarship.
Starting off. the event was
Amanda Cornelius, who peiformed
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back but 46ne point even with h ~ s
teeth
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Follow~ng the rockfast, Ka'la
**a WG
law of ke
~b
sang a capella with '*God Send y e
an Angel."
After Baker, Isaac Pullen *
~
up and performed "I Need Yau
Now," whxh appeared to mow '
the audience more than any of the

the audience.
I ate a hamburger out of spite.)
At the beginning of the event,
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of paper dong with therr progwrn. the adience was treated to a vicThese are what they filled out to de- tory dance.
b
tthlde
the winner,
The audience'$ opiniga of the
While peop'e voted' the Chick- event was most &urodly posit~ve.
F ~ - Apromotjonal mascot cow in
"I was quite entertained," s a ~ d
,fienwent around throwing
JSU student Joe Slmmons

By Jessica Summe

erybody was k~llingeverybody, and
they all thought they were right,"
onp,londay, M ~ 12,
~ peace
.
actlv- said Levin. "Well, everybody can't
to be right. To me, it was very simple;
lsts J ~ . and
, ~ sls~~~i~
were
I a h a vey'senous
*t3
speak at the H~~~~~ tole ~ibral,
It
all
puIls
. , ,~ be- ~
H
~due to J~~ ~ L~~~~
~ down~ to three
, hords, in
any language, I n any New Testamg sick and a slight scheduling
The Chanticleer Editor-in-Chlef
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Services kept all the
Interested JSU faculty
and students In the
room whlle waltlng
for Levin.
"The M~ddle East
is a powder keg,"
said Beckett. "These
people are doing their
best to defuse that."
Lev~nand her husband ale 11vlngin Birmlngham wh~le takmg a break 'from their

atlon in the Mtddle

ww

performers. I thought we had a lot

w&i.'&

Qfdmt* but tonJgbjid
saii ~da~n&+~itzr
Even th;.sG~ pEsidew-g,m
Davld Jennings had tlme to comment.
"They were all stellar," he said.
"I belleve the best act was me pullIng out the props."

are the trans~tional,pivotal students
who will, hopefully, begin to bring
peace to the war-torn Middle East
"My hope is that we'll bring up a
generation uf d d k e n that will say,
thls [war] 3n't my cho~ce," sald
Levm.
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meet on Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. in The Chanticleer
office in Self Hall.
Contact: Jacyln Cosper, 256-404-2590.

The Financial Aid Department worked hardlast Wednesday to serve the students hotdogs and their choice of cherry
or pina colada margaritas, but they still managed to enjoy
themselves while showing students the MyJSLJ system.
Houston Cole Library: H.C.L. is hosting
"It's a plus to the university," explained Martin Weldon, fi"Red Wme and Dark Chocolate: an Antioxidant Affair" on March 3 1 at 7 p.m. The event
nancial aid scholarship coordinator. "The students will enjoy
will be held on the 12th floor. Tickets must be
having this information at their fingertips, and I think this is
purchased by March 28. Must be 21 or older toone change that will be for :he greater good of this instituattend.
tion."
Contact: Lynn Varcak at lvarcak@jsu.edu
The MyJSU system kncompasses all aspects of Jacksonville
State University. Students are able to modify certain
Books for Baghdad: Starting March 14 until
parts
of the system for their benefit and are able to rema&
April 24, textbooks can be dropped off at room
updated on campus events. Social forums can be created with
402 TMB, 2 15 Stone Center or Jacksonville
the approval of certain persome1 on campus, and a personal
bookstore on the square. All textbooks should be
no more than seven years old.
calendar is implemented in the system to help students stay
Contact:
organized.
.F;aculty and staff members enjoy the-same benefits bnly
Asociite Vice President for ~urolluient
from an employ& perspective. F a ~ d t ymembers
able to
Management and Student Aflhi& AVPEMSA
see schedules and meetings under the system so'they will
are invited to hear the public presentakions of
know ahead of time to plan to be in certain rooms at certain
the four halists in room 1103A of the Houston
times or if their superiors have prior engagements.
Cole Library during April from 10:30 - 11:30
For students who did not attend the Banner Party, the
a.m. on the candidates specific dates.
Student ~e~istration'
Banner Access handouts &re provided
Contaet: Angie Ayers Finley at afinley@jsu.edu
- in the financial aid department The access sheet explains
History Club: The History Club's State of the
the step-by-step process for signing in to the MyJSU system,
Club address willbe given on Thursday at 6 p.m. including an example of ttie pin number that is not the same
on the I lth floor of the Houston Cole Library.
in the StudentAccess System. The Access sheet also includes
The guest speaker will be Mr. Jason Gemer.
troubleshooting information and other features provide$ by
Contact: Dr. Cook at Icook@jsu.edu
financial aid.
.
"I
think
students
gained the mostdcoming out and knowPeaceftist: fun,music, fellowship. Come have a
ing
what
the
system
is going to look like," stated Miller. "I
picnic on the lawn on the TMB on April 5 from
12-6 p.m. Listen to great local bands and just
expected a lot of phone calls this morning about the system
have fun! Many activities are planned, includand not knowing how to log in to MyJSU, but we didn't have
ing an open poetry rnic and a car maintenance
very many calls. If they did call,it pertained to minor details
workshop. ,
that could be easily taken care of." Students returning in the fall are able €0use the MyJSU
The Chmtideer Announceme& Pdicp: 'Any JSU stusystem
and register for classes. Students embaing for sumdent organizationor Universityofficemaysubmit items for
mer courses will continue to use the Sfudent Akess System
the Announcements column. Submisstom mmt,be typed,
and are limtted to M words. Submissions musl include
as prompted by the screen when entering the dropladd seccontact information.@s information does not count
tion
of the website.
toward the 50-word toral. Subinisionsmbst amve at The

.

1

Chanticleer office in Room 180, Self Hall, or ernailed to
Chantynews@yahoo.comby 12 noon on the Tuesday prior
to the da~redputillcation date.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse pnblicatimof
any submiss~onfor any reason. We also r m e tpe right to
edit subm~ss~ons
for style, brevity, and dariq.

March 3
Matthew Stone was arrested for D.U.I.

Emmett Wilson reported identity theft.
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Chamber
IWinds blow
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audzence awav
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By Kevin Brant

I

March 7

I

Jarmine Blackrnon reported harassment at
Crow Hall.
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The Chanticleer Staff Writer

Last Thursday, March 8,
the JSU Chamber. Winds
performed a concert at Mason Hall. Approximately 55
JSU students from all across

blues from the classical period. Members of the percussion ensemble are Kehri
Magalad, Brandon Dodge,
Kevin Kenney, Ben Black,

,

1
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Laquisha Morris reported harassing communications at Houston Cole Library.

JSU students from aIl across
the southeast and Nevc' York
make up this elite group
of people. The Chamber
1 Winds are directed by Mr.
Kenneth G. Bodiford.
The Chamber Winds
played a variety of hit
songs, such as "Star,".
which is a concert version
of "The Star Spangled Ban, ner." This song was w&en
by Bteven Melillo.

The Chamber Winds also
performed a song called
"Godspeed" written by Steven Melillo, (This song reminded me of the Summer
Olympic Games. Growing
Next thev laved "Octo- up, I would always watch
bermby Eric Whitacre, then the Summer Olympics on
the song ane NBC. The music sounded
washington postw by ~~h~ like that which you would
Phillips Sousa. "The Wash- hear in the background
inson Post" is one of those while watching the games.)
"The beginning of '~1;songs you will hear at most
graduations as the gradu- tering
Maple
Leaves'
ates are walking in.
sounded like a thunderJacksonville State University
~~~~h~~song was called storm," said Caitlin Johnson
presents Sara Evans
-muttering ~~~l~ ~ e ~ of~ Gadsden.
~ ~ "The
. - Chamber
March 30, 2007
n i s song was written by Winds sounded great."
Pete
Mathews Coliseum
Jun Nagao. This song has
"I think the Chamber
Gates open at 2 0 0 p.m.
some historical backbound Winds are some of the best
General Admission - $20.00
for a couple of ieasons. It music you can listen to
was written in Japan, and around here," said Bryan
it was only the third time Ayers of Marietta, Ga.
Tickets can be purchased online or at the
. 6qt was lovely and wonthat this song has been perAthletic Ticket Office. The Ticket Office i s
formed in a concert format derful; said M~~~ ~ i l b ~ ~
open from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm (M-F) and
in the United States.
from Rochester, NY.
will be closed for Spring Break Mar 19 A special performance
One
sfadent,
Matt
Weav23, 2007..
by the percussion E
~
~
~
~
er from Chatsworth, Ga.
ble featured a piece
summed the concert in three
For More I n f ~ r m a t i q a
Contact
~
the Athletic
"Rochambeaux,"- written words.
by Brian Mason. This song
Ticket Office, 256-782-8499
4
"3 was fantastic" said
A
sounded, like rhythm and
k
Weaver.
4

documents which any ~ndvidualhas the right to examine under Alabama state law. If you belleve this information to be, in error, please call 782-5701, or contact
JSUPD at 782-5050.

Kevin Kenney, Ben Black,
David Carroll, Daisy Cardona, Chris Ozley, Andrew
Lightner, Taylor Cash, Phillip Morgan, Claire Smith,
Steven Ellison and Melanie
Black Ahlschwede.
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Tickets on sale
Tuesday,
January 30
at 8:00 a.m.

18 Sunday
ISU Chamber Singers Conceft
4rmy College Tour
History Lecture, 6 p.m.

labama Prospective Teacher Test

19 Monday

20 Tuesday

21 Wednesday

Spring Break! !

Spring Break! !

Spring Break! !

22 Thursday

C

pring Break!!

Review: 300
By Jonathan Pennington
The Chanticleer Senior Reporter

It was recommended to me by
some friends that I should watch
the new film 300. Being a fan of
war movies, 1 decided to take their
advice. My adrenal
and
emotions were sparked to an in&scribable level while watching this
film. From beginning to end, my
attention was solidly captured, A
historic event could not have been
better depicted than it was in this
record-breaking box office thriller.
300 is an intense theatrical depiction of the 480 B.C. (before
Christ) Battle of Themopylae.
This battle was a k6y determinant of the outcome of the ancient
Greco-Persian war. King Xerxes
of Persia ( ~ o d r i g oSantoro) sought
to expand his empire into Europe,

King Leonidas of Sparta (Gerard
Butler) and his courageous and
heroic fight
Xerxes, forces.
- against
Leonidas was initially ordered by
the Greek gods and
to engage in
with Xerxa'
forces. With the approval of his
(Lena Heade~),
wife Queen
Greek law ,'
and led a force of 300
'par"ldiers and a
number
of Thespian volunteers into battle
against Xerxes. Xerxes'
had over a million soldiers. Vastly
an ovenvhelming
the Spartans' bravery and
valor was heroically shown in
t~

"Eat a hearty breakfast...for
tonight we dine in hell."

rill
Local

spears and stabbing of forces on
both sides is severe. Gratuitous
is an understatement in describing the level of violence shown
in this film. Intense sexual scenes
additionally prove that this film
ce~tainlydeserved the R rating it
received. I would not recommend
anyone under the age of 17 viewing this film. However, it is historically accurate in its depiction

Director
his
audience on the edge of their seat
throughout the film's entire 117
minutes. The sound and visual
effects are of an award winning
caliber. Intense was the fighting,
and captivating

.Photo courtesy of www.imdb.com

Photo courtesy,of www.imdb.com approval of the
gods and oracles.
Battlefield caAh invaluable asset to his expan~
~
a
l
i
t
i
e
were
s
extremely
graphic,
sion was the conquering of Ancient
Persian and Greek forces
Greece, including the beloved land
haviqg their heads chopped off
of Sparta.
me film tells the story of with swords. Additionally, the
detail given to the throwing of

The Chanticleer Page
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of the events that transpired.
Dr. Savage in the political
science department here at JSU
teaches a course titled Ancient
Political Theory. In that class, he
covers the Battle of Thermopylae.
I heard others in the theater asking
their accomplices questions about
the event being depicted. Having
taken Dr. Savage's class, I was
amazed by how closely aligned the

Calendar

film was with the subject matter
discussed in his class.
One interesting subject covered
in the film was that of negative
eugenics. This was the practice
of the Spartan men to give children a thumbs up or thumbs down
based on his or her physical attributes at birth. If the father felt
the son would be a positive asset
to the Spartan military, he would
allow the boy to live. If he felt
the daughter would grow to be a
beautiful woman, he would allow
her to live. Otherwise, the newborn children would be executed.
This was essential in assuring that
the Spartan soldiers were of the
world's elite in fighting skills and
physique. Each member of the
Spartan army had an incredibly
fit physique, the body every man
dreams of having.
In the movie, a hunchback desired to fight for King konidas
against Xerxes. At birth, his parents fled Sparta so that he could
live. He returned to Sparta with
hopes of fighting for King Leonidas. Leonidas would not allow

T

a

k

e

a

him to fight in the army with his
given physical shortcomings.
If you enjoy war movies, 300
will certainly top your list of alltime favorites. My personal rating
of this film is 5 out of 5 gamecocks.
Take my advice and treat yourself
to seeing this amazing film in the
theater. It is worth the money and
two hours of your time to view.

Mar. 15
Anniston Beach Project
Java Jolt
Jonathan Alverson and the
Hillbilly Circus
Brother's Bar

Mar. 16
Leftwithoutstars
Brother's Bar

Ricky Carden
Smoking Moose

Mar. 17
Kneck Down

I

Brother's Bar

5 out of 5

Gamecocks

Mar. 24
Dave Matthews Tribute Band
Brother's Bar

One Way Cadence
Piedmont Civic Center
~outhQuakk
Daystar Church

b

r

e

a

k

E

~

Z

m

s Brother s Bar
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from stress
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College students have many different obligations while pursuing
their baccalaureate degree. The setting changes, responsibilities begin to surface, and parents are no
longer in physical proximity. Some
students have a difficult time undergoing this change, and they find
it hard to adapt to this unfamiliar
way of life. This uncertainty can
cause individuals to feel stress. AcgDictionary.com, stress is defined
as "physical, mental, or emotional

Some of the actions I have taken
to solve this problem are to plan
ahead and to prioritize. It is difficult
to accomplish all important tasks in
one day. Create a schedule each day
of the things that need to be accomplished in the order of importance.
Also remember that procrastination
is not the key when accomplishing
your goals. This leads to even more
stress.
Have an optimistic attitude. Nothing can ever be accomplished with

--

tude. Things may not come togethStudents should not worry about your life.
er instantly, but patience is a virtue things they cannot change. Perfecwhen trying to become successful. tion is not to be expected. Once
Thank you,
Exercise is another key to remedy students demand perfection, it obliKrystle Bell
stress. A healthy body is less likely gates them to never make mistakes.
to feel the stress. Walk at least 30 This is enough to drive people craJSU Senior
*
minutes a day or work out at a lo- zyCollege students should undercal gym. Students will be surprised
Editor's note: Sound OfS is a
at the amount of energy they Gill stand the causes of stress. They new section for JSU students,
have once they institute an exercise should take measures to remedy faculty and stafS to voice their
program in their daily schedule. the 'stress in their lives in order to opinion about, well, whatever
This increase in energy will enable have a physically and emotionally
you have an opinion about.
students to accomplish much more healthy lifestyle. So relax a little Dl-,",
",-A
: : .
4.

cause lnaplauals to reel stress. ACg~iction&.com, stress is defined
as "physical, mental, or emotional
strain or tension." The symptoms
of stress can be both physical and
emotional, but there are remedies for these health-related
problems.
A major physical symptom
of stress is sleeplessness.
Most students encounter
pressure from parents, peers,
educational administrators,
and even themselves to excel in college, which in turn
can cause students to spend
late hours studying or doing extra-credit assignments.
The constant worrying about
school will make it hard for
students to rest properly.
Without proper rest, other
.health problems can occur.
As a senior in college, I have
suffered from this type of
stress in my personal experiences. I constantly worried
about school and my grades,
which caused me to ha.ve severe stomach pains and skin
problems. Stress can even
cause students to have serious medical conditions like
high blood pressure, shortness of breath, or insomnia.
Stress not only affects in, dividuals physically, but it
also affects them emotionally. The lack of sleep leads
to irritability, memory loss or
lack of energy. These syinptoms harm tl-k students' performance in the classroom
and in social settings.
I

stress.
Have an optimistic attitude. Nothing can ever be accomplished with
a pessimistic spirit. The times may
be rough, but keep a positive atti-

program in tneir aaily scneaule.
This increase in energy will enable
students to accomplish much more
than those who lack the discipline
to exercise.

me stress In tnelr uves m oraer to
have a physically and emotionally
healthy lifestyle. So relax a . little
and enjoy your college experience.
These are some of the best years of

opinion about, well, whatever
you have an opinion about.
Please send submissions to
chantynews@yahoo.com
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Learn and Live@
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and cross-country training.
Many pilots use maps or charts to help
them navigate. Just like in many cars, pilots are also using global positioning systems (GPS) to help them develop a more
accurate system.' A list can be downloaded
into many GPS units every 28 days with
updates on airports and airspace. Surprisingly, planes operate much l i e the automobile you drive everyday. There are
some noticable differences though, the
first being that you are not on the ground
anymore, Dorothy. Also, before take off,
many people do not perform an in-depth
inspection of their vehicle to make sure ev-
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of the plane should I start freaking out.
Many times when we travel on the
ground, I think people forget to notice what
is around them and appreciate the beauty in
it. In a small aircraft, such as the Cessna
172 Skyhawk that I flew in, it was impossible not to notice the spring scenery that
surrounds us here at JSU.
Although our flight was only from Oxford to Jacksonville and'back, I saw things
from a very different viewpoint. Our area
is growing at such a rapid rate, and I personally never realized it until seeing it from
above. We are on a fast track with the takeoff ramp getting shorter everyday.

ond time. So ims
when Escue sent I
away ... again.
This landing
was a little bit
different, in that
we were coming
dowi at a steeper
angle
(which
just thrilled me
... okay not really), but then
he almost gave
me heart failure
when he told me
that we were go-

Feel better soon, Ms. Smart
ing her classes here at JSU, has
recovered mostly from this ordeal. However, she still has bad
On Nov. 6,2006, one of our be- balance, spelling problems, diffiloved teachers, Ms. Janet Smart culty finding the right words and
of the English department, suf- is sometimes forgetful and dizzy.
Unfortunately, she and other
fered a mild yet serious stroke.
Smart had been feeling ill stroke victims are more than 30
all fall semester' and on that percent more likely to have anparticular day she found out other stroke, which can often be
worse than the first.
why. Although she was fee@
* Her condition, like many
quite uhusual, she began class
as normal. Stiil feeling strange, strokes, was due to high blood
she dismissed class after only pressure and smoking, even
15 minutes and proceeded to though she has been smoke free
go baqk to her offiie where the for a couple of years now.
Smart's experience reminds us
trouble began.
As she leaned down to pick how a stroke can seemingly come
up some files off thekfloor, she out of nowhere. It is a very serifelt something snap like a rubber ous disease and can often times
band. Smart suddenly landed on be fatal.
The most common form of a
the floor and could not get up.
She was raced to the hospital stroke is when a blood vessel is
where she stayed for four days, block4 because of a blood clot.
diet
going through a battery of tests. This can be linked to
They revealed that she had suf- and 'high blood pressure. The
fered a minor stroke in her brain other type of stroke is what Smart
stem, proving that it was not a experienced - a blood vessel or
mix-up in her medications as it capillary bursting in the brain.
In both cases, the nerve cells
was previously thought.
She suffered from slurred are immediately damaged and
speech, * bluny vision, tremors begin to die within hours. As
a result, the part of the body
and headaches.
Smart went to a specialist at controlled by the damaged secUAB where she found out that tion of the brain cannot function
she .had a ,lesion about the size properly.
Symptoms of a stroke. include
of a dime in her brain. Tke ksion was due to a burst capillary. numbness, weakness or paralysis
This type is less common than of the face, m or leg, especially
the more typical stroke and can on one side of the body. There are
also vision problems, confusion,
be harder to reverse.
Smart, who is now back teach- trouble speaking or understand-

By Jaclyn Cosper

The Chanticker Ad Director

ing, difficulty walkqg, dizziness,
loss of balance or balance coordination and a severe headache. All
these symptoms can and usually
come on very quickly.
Although there have been
many advances in diagnosing and
treating strokes, time is the most
important thing to remember
when experiencing a stroke.
Even though strokes can happen to anyone, there are many
risk factors that can cause a
stroke. These include diabetes,
which is the leading cause of a
stroke, and high blood pressure,
which is the second highest risk
factor.
High cholesterol, coronary
artery disease and other heart
problems, smoking (including
second-hand smoke), lack of
exercise, being overweight, some
medications (including spme
birth control pills), heavy use
of alcohol,and the use of most
illegal drugs can contribute to
causing this disease.
All , this information and
more can be viewed at
www.webmd.com.
Smart weuld like to thank
Deborah Prickett, George Whitesell, Gena Christopher and
Jennifer Ferrell for all their help
with her classes and supporting
her through this ,crisis.
On behalf of The ChanticZeer,
we would like to say that we
love you Ms. Smart and we hope
everyone can learn from this difficult experience.

take-off with a little bit (okay a lot) of

I

...up ... and help from my instructor.

Financial Aid
Running Out?
Too Many
Student Loans?
Maybe Army
ROTC Can Help!!!
1. 2,3, & 4-year scholarships for
undergraduate & graduate students
2. $900 per year for books
3. Monthly allowance: .
o $300-freshmen
o $350-s,ophomores
o $450-juniors
o $500-seniors
4. Dormitory Scholarships Available!

National Guard & Armv Reserve
Students earn even more:
'

$4,500 per year Tuition Assistance
$24 1.88 per weekend drill pay
$500 per semester for books*
*(National Guard only)
JSU Army ROTC
(256) 782-5601

ROTCO,JSU.EDU
or visit

www.rotc.jsu.edu

A Premier Officer Training Environment
.

.

-. . .

.
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Owls f l y over Gamecocks 7-4
I

By Chris Lundy

The Chanticleer Sports Editor

After taking 2-out-of-3 games over the weekend, the Gamecocks
Aempted to stay on the same track. Unfortunately, the,Kennesaw
tate Owls came in to get revenge On their previous loss to JSU,
'
sinning at Rudy Abbott Field, 7-4.
The Owls (11-7) came out in the fist inning, ready for payback.
Iwl third baseman Matt Dallas hit a shot off of JSU pitcher Jon
lements (0-2) down the right field line to open UP a quick 2-0
:ad for Kennesaw. Later in the inning, KSU's Zachary Upton hit
double down the opposite side of Dallas' shot, adding two more
ins to their total. Though Clements struggled in the first inning, he
ranaged to get out with a Matthew Hopkins' strikeout.

attemptkd to pick off Smith. However, his throw a l e d over the
head of Upton, advancing Smith to third while Harrington made it to
home plate. Smith was not able to advance any further, but the lead
was cut to 7-2.
In the seventh inning, baseball head coach Jim Case brought in the
power hitters to score runs. After a lead-off single by catcher Richard
Turner, Case started the heavy-hitting process by bringing in Allen
Rose, who walked in his first appearance. After Rose, Brian Piazza
came in for centerfielder Daniel Adamson. Piazza's at bat resulted
in a strikeout, leaving Rose on first base. Senior Garrett Bass came
in for shortstop Josh Sanders, who hit into a fielder's choice, giving
Turner an opportunity to make it to third safely. With an opportunity
to bring in Turner, Smith capitalized, hitting a high chopper to the

Rifle Team earns fifth place finish, Dickinson earns
first place and national recognition
By Chad Hoffman

The Chanticleer Senior Reporter

In finals, Jonathan finished fourth with a 690.6,while Huckaby finished
eighth with a 686.3.
The GamecocksAir Rifle aggregateOf
put them six points behind
Alaska-Fairbanks on the day, and moved them up two spots to third
29348

The Jadcsonville State University Rifle team may be celebrating an

nverall in the cnmnetitinn

"I thought we did alright at the plate," said Smith, "We just have
to work on our strike situation and make better plays defensively.
My job as far as the lead-off hitter is to get the game started in a
positive manner. 1just hope 1can do that so everybody can improve
and bring the team intensity up."
The Gamecocks take on the Alabama State Hornets Wednesday,
March 14 before heading to Bradenton, Fla., to take on the likes
of Illinois, Ohio State, Northwestern University, UMass and Yale.
On their way back home, JSU will stop in Montgomery to finish
their season series with the Hornets. The Gamecocks will open
conference play on Saturday, March 24 when they host the Austin
Peay Governors.

finishes fourth
From Staff Reports

SPRINGFIELD,

La.

- Jacksonville State sophomore
Daniel Willett shot a final

Senior Bryan Rozier shot his
best round of the year with a
3-under 69 to finish with a 54-

elgnm wlrn a oao.5.
The Gamecocks Air Rifle aggregate of 2,348 put them six points behind
Alaska-Fairbanks on the day, and moved them up two spots to third
The Jacksonville State University Rifle team may be celebrating an overall in the competition.
individual NCAA National Championship, but there is no team award in
*'I am not completely satisfied with our results," stated Huckaby, "We
sight.
only have one recruit coming in, so there's not much to change for next
This past weekend, they traveled to the cold anddreary hills of Fairbanks, year. We will get better."
Alaska, to compete in the NCAA Rifle
Claiming the bronze trophy, the team
Championships, hosted by the University
traveled from one side of the United States
of Alaska-Fairbanks.
to the other and learned of more awards that
Last year, the Gamecocks competed
they would gain from performing well this
only in smallbore. T h i s is the second of
past weekend.
three years in which they have competed
Dicksinson earned the National Rifle
for the overall title and have not achieved
Association's First Team All-America honor
the honor.
in both Air Rifle and Smallbore.
In day one, junior Joseph Hall led the
Freshmen Jonathan and Huckaby both
way insmallbore and helped the red and
eained First Team All-America honors in Air
white to a fifth place finish for the day.
Rifle.
Joseph, shooking a 582, finished with a
In addition to .top level marksmanship
championship score of 677.9, 1.6 points
ability, NRA All-Americans must meet
behind national champion Josh Albright
'a set df qualifying criteria that includes
of Navy.
marksmanship skill but also grade jyint
Michael Dicksinson fired a 576,
average, coaches' recommendations, and
followed by teammates Phillip Huckaby
leadership qualities.
(567) and Jonathan Hall (566).
"I am happy that I was recognized for my
The Gamecocks, shooting a smallbore
achievements this year," stated Huckaby. "I
aggregate of 2,291, were just 16 points
didn't think that I would get first team, but I
beind the leader of the day, Alaskaobtained it and look to better myself."
Fairbanks.
The Gamecocks ended their season on a
"We could have shot better,"
high note and some will continue to compete
commented Jonathan. "O&er members
and shoot around the world this summer.
of the team could pick up the pace, but we
Dicksinson has been named to the US
came away with third. We are not totally
Olympic Development Team while other
disappointed."
-..
-.
members, Jonathan, Huckaby, and Matt
rile m t o
Day two was air rifle, which is JSU's MacKenzie will shoot Nationals. Jonathan
. Michael Dickinson will have a chance to compete is not sure if he will be traveling overseas,
strongest gun.
with the US Olympic Developmental Team . b ~plans
t
on improving- in every area.
Dickinson, a native of Qzark, Ala.,
claimed the NCAA Ipdvidual Air Rifle
"We are going to train harder during the
title with a score of 692.2.
offseason," stated Huckaby. "Since we do not have any seniors on this
He shot a 59%to qualify for the finals, the best score by a shooter at the years team, we will be much more mature and ready to compete in the
championships.
fall."
Also qualifying for the finals were Jonathan (589) and Huckaby (588).
The Chanticl&w Senior Reporter

Manna Enterprises, Inc.

I

Manna Enterprises, Inc. i s , h k i n g for quality members for our
Jack's team. Hey, before you &$miss this opportukky, think about
this.
You're in cbtlege, and chances are you're not thinking about a
career in the quick service industry. OK, fair enough. What are you
going to do? Are you going to manage, lead. take on responsibility,
work hard-sometimes under pressure, work with other people, and 'work your way up into supervision? Are you going to serve customers? All this and more can& learned at Jack's.
Still reading? Smart move. Read on.. .
We know you may not be with us forever, but while you're here,
we'll expect you to be on time, develop and display a strong work
ethic, and go the extra mile. Guess what? Your next employer will
'too. After you do, you can request a letter of reference for your next
employer to show that most elusive quality employers are looking
for.. .experience.
Let's review. We offer income, flexible schedules, real world
experience, leadership opportunities, transferable skills, a training
culture, reduced cost meals, and an organization that is strongly 6ed
to the community.
.
So give it some thought. If you want to apply, stop by our Lenlock, Anniston, or Oxford loci+tions,and start working towards your

I

I

I I WlNN PLACE Ill 1
Ib-I APARTMENTS I
II

Furnished and
Unfurnished One
Bedroom Apartments
Convenient to JSU

I

I I CALL 435-3613
1
Info
For More

SPRINGFIELD,
La.
Senior Bryan Rozier shot his
-Jacksonville State sophomore best round of the year with a
Daniel Willett shot a final 3-under 69 to finish with a 54round of 73 to finish with a hole totiJ of 221 to place 17th.
54-hole total of 214 to place Julian Colmemes shot a total
third at the fourth annual Carter of 224 to tie for 28th place,
Plantation Intercollegiate Golf while Mark Whisenant and
Marcus Harrell both finished
Tournament on Tuesday.
The Garnecocks shot their tied for 41st place with a total
best score of the event, with a of 227.
Host Southeast Louisiana
one-over par 289 to post a total
won the 14-team event with a
score of 88 1 to finish fourth.
"Overall, we played pretty total score of 862 on the par-72,
well," said JSU head, coach 7,049-yard course. MTSU was
James Hobbs. -"We had a few second with a total of 868 and
bad breaks today, and we still Swth ~ l a b a m afinished third
finished at one-over. We had a with a total of 879, just ahead
chance to have our best round of the Gamecocks.
fihished
of the season, but it just didn't
Chattanooga
fifth
after
carding
a
total
of
turn out for us."
Willett entered the day in a 886, followed by Ole Miss
three-way for first place, but a (887), Louisiana Tech (890),
State
(896),
double bogey on No. 17 ended Mississippi
any hope of individual honors. Southern Miss (898) and
Southeast Louisiana's James Arkansas State rounds out the
Taverner shot a 5-under 67 to top 10 with a total of 902.
win the event with a total of
The Gamecocks return to
212, while South Alabama's the course on March 19-20 at
Daniel Bums finished with the Grub Mart Intercollegiate,
a 213 after carding a 69 on hosted at Silver Lakes on the
Tuesday.
Robert Trent Jones Golf T d l .

ATTENTION
The Calhoun County Board of Registrars
will be.taking applications for voter
registration on March 27,2007 at the
TMB Lobby from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
To register to vote in the State of Alabama,
Calhoun County, you must:
Be a citizen of the' United States
Reside in Calhoun County Alabama
Be at least 18 years old on or
before election day
Not have been convicted of a disqualifying felony, or if you have been
convicted, you must have had your
civil rights restored
Not have been declared "mentally
incompetent" by a court

CALI ING ALLjSU STUDENTS!!!
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We --ould likt t o personally i ~- ite
- you and your fri ids
to a
l e isin, location at The Jacksonvill ! Squ---16: 7ublic S q ~ m
3 W. Suite 6'

